World championship in ship modelling „Rijeka 2021“

To all the ship modelers and ship modelling associations,
As the president of the Croatian ship modellers association, we are privileged and honoured to host
this year’s World championship in ship modelling section C in Rijeka from 11th till 19th of
September.

On behalf of the Croatian ship modelers association, we are calling all the ship modelers and their
associations to come to this years World championship. Hoping that the countries involved in ship
modelling will come in big numbers, we as the host will do are best, so this championship can go
according to plan and to make you feel safe during your staying in Rijeka.

For all the information about how to registrate and where can you fill the application form and see in
which hotel you can stay, you will find it on the official page of the Croatian ship modellers
association.

•

If you are a ship modeler or a ship modelling association and want to compete and registrate
your ship/ships you will need to fill the application form on the following link:
http://www.hsb.hr/en/world-championship-model-ships-2021

•

How the program of the following ship modelling championship will look like, you will find
out on the website link: http://www.hsb.hr/en/programme

•

For all those that are looking for accommodation during the championship, you can find it on
the link: http://www.hsb.hr/en/accomodation

Correctly fulfilled forms will be receiving until the 15th of July.
All other questions, uncertainties, and other information you can ask on e-mail: info@hsb.hr
After the successful filling of your application form, every applicant will receive a letter of
confirmation and a survey. In the survey each competitor would have to declare if they had Covid 19
or if they got vaccinated. This is a necessary move so that we can ensure every one’s safety.

Hoping that we will once unite in one place and admire all your hard work and all the handcrafted
ships that you all have prepared for the manifestation, we all great you.

With kind regards,
Croatian ship modelling association

Mladen Mitić

